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The Social Structure of the
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THn sruov of elections and parliamentary behaviour in Africa has
become a neglected topic. whilst the emergence of political 6lites
during and after the colonial period has been examined carefully, little
attention has been paid to the structure and functioning of the modern
one-party state. Emphasis has tended to shift towards the analysis of
political economy and of the nature of class relations, partly as a
consequence of the close linkages between economic and political
relations within developing states.l However, studies of post-r969
politics in Kenya are now scarce, and basic knowledge of the
operation ofthe political system is often absent. In order to help redress
the balance, this article presents and analyses data about the socio-
economic background of the Members of Parliament.

***

Kenya became independent from Great Britain in 1963 with a
Westminster-style constitution and under the leadership of Jomo
Kenyatta as Prime Minister and then President. Despite the imposition
of a one-party state in r969, the country has otherwise retained political
institutions similar to those bequeathed in r963. Politics has continued
to function within a recognisably similar institutional structure,
through 20 years olsocial change and a new President in rg7B, when
Kenyatta died and was constitutionally succeeded by the Vice-
President, Daniel arap Moi. The monopoly of power within the Kenya
African National Union (K.A.N.U.), the dominanr party when
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independence was achieved, has never been seriously challenged. One-
party rule was not encapsulated in legislation untii r98z, but was

enforced in practice by state authority after the banning ol the only
opposition party, the Kenya People's Union (K.P.U.) in r969.1

In the period from r96o to i964, Kenya was a multi-part,v state, with
K.A.N.U., supported by the largest ethnic groups, notabiy the Kikuyu
and Luo, opposed by the Ken,va African Democratic Union
(K.A.D.U.), with its main support amongst the Coastal, Rift Valley,
and Western Province peopies. After K.A.N.U.'s victorf in the r963

elections, K.A.D.U. was dissolved and absorbed into the ruiing party,
and Kenya became a de facto one-party state. In r 966, however,
the division between the 'moderates' and the 'radicals' in K.A.N.U.
reached a crisis, and the latter broke a$'av to form the K.P.U. Facing
both an increasingly politicised bureaucracv and the polver of ethnic
solidarity, the new organisation's active support soon became restricted
to the Luo of Nyanza Province.l Since the banning of the K.P.U., and
the detention of its leaders in r969, Kenl-a has remained strongly
capitalist and pro-western in its foreign policv.

The Government consists of the President, the Vice-President,
approximately zo ministers, and more than tu'ice as many assistant
ministers who do not sit in the Cabinet. In practice, under both
Kenyatta and Moi, Kenva has increasingh.' been dominated by the
institution o{-the Presidency, and the authority of the other organs of
government has been seriousll' weakened.s The Kenyan system is a
peculiar hybrid of the \\-estminster model and the typical African
presidential structure. The President must be a Member of Parliament,
and since r968 must also be directly elected.a However, as a candidate
can only be nominated by a party, no such poll has ever taken place
because the K.A.N.U. incumbent (Kenyatta, then Moi) has always
been elected unopposed and by acclamation.

THE ROLE OF M.P.S AND THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

The National Assembly has been in existence throughout the period
since independence, having replaced the colonial Legislative Council in

1 Charles P. \\i. Hornsb,v, "I'he Nlember of Parliament in Kenya, rq6q 83', D.Phil.
dissert:rtion, Oxlord Universit,v, r986, ch. 5.2 Susanne D. \{ucller,'Gor,crnmcnt and Opposition in Kenva, 1966-9', in The JournaL a.l'

tr[adern AJrican,Stadies lCambridgc), zz, 3, Scptember rgB4, pp. 3gg 427.
3 On thc grorving porver ofthe Presidency during the Ig6os, scc Yash P. Ghai andJ. P !V' B.

\{cAuslarr, Publ.it Lau and ['alitical Chartge in Kenla: a sludl a;f the legalJrameuork o-f gat'erntnentJram

calonial times t0 the present (Nairobi, rgTo), ch. vr.
a The Constihtti.on aJ fi'n1ta i,Amendmentl (-\ir. r), lrt .Ya.45 aJ 1968.
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I963. The electoral system is based on the British model; universal
suflrage, with elections held in single-member constituencies, under the

first-past-the-post system, and with the vast majority of the members

directly elected. Until 1967, the Assembly was bicameral, with a House

of Representatives ol r r 7 members elected on a common-roll, and r z

specially-elected members; plus a Senate ol 4l members, one per

district. However, the regional constitution of r963 was swiftly
dismantled, and in 1967 the Senate was abolished and its members

were allocated newly created constituencies in the unicameral National
Assembly. From r967 until the rgBB election, when boundary changes

were finally implemented, Kenya had r58 elected NI.P.s, with (since

r 968) I z nominated members, plus the Speaker, and the Attorney-
General as an ex-fficlo member.

The importance of the legislature as an institution has declined
greatly since independence. Whilst serving initially as a battleground
between rival parties, and in the early rgTc-rs sometimes acting as the

country's' conscience', criticising and occasionally overturning govern-
mental policies, since the late r97os its r6le has become, in terms of the

traditional collective functions ol a legislature, more marginal' Ferv

issues now reach a vote, and the Assembly has become in effect an

advisory council, to which the executive pays great heed, but which
seldom exerts its authority. The traditional responsibilities of supply
and the initiation of legislation were never really relevant to Kenya.
There has oniy ever been one prirrate-member's bill enacted into
legislation, the r968 Hire Purchase Act, though other attempts were

made. There were hardly any parliamentary divisions, and only
constructive criticisms rvere tolerated - except durins a few exceptional
crises.

In the absence of a strong national party, the Assembly became an

important instrument for legitimacy, and to this can be traced both its
survival and its comparative freedom. There is no doubt that the

attitude of the legislature was dependent on the nature and identity of
the individuals elected. The rgB3 Assembly was probably the quietest;
the r969-74 members the most hostile. Some individuals made far
more Llse of parliamentary facilities and privileges than others, and

certain M.P.s maintained a consistently confrontational posture

towards the central r6gime. Throughout the period, the Assembly

served as a debating chamber, as an informal forum for pressure on the

Government, and as a means of aliocating development resources and

highlighting local problems. M.P.s regularly opposed legislation,
lorcing or inspiring amendments, and defeating Government bills
almost every year from r964 to Ig79'- for example, of the 4r introduced
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in r97o, three were defeated and one withdrawn. The Assembly also
retained substantial 'residual authority' in times of crisis.

In practice, the r6le and significance of M.P.s as individuals in the
community has tended steadily to become greater than their
importance inside the Assembly. They (i) comprised the vast majority
of the important politicians in Kenya, and n'ere at the centre of all
crises and conflicts; (ii) acted as a'transmission belt'as regards the
implementation of governmental policies in the rural areas; iiii) helped
to inform the Government, albeit to a limited and variable extent,
about the strongly-felt opinions of constituents on local issues;

(iv) provided channels for the collection, distribution. and use or misuse
of self-help development funds; (v) included some of the countr\''s most
wealthy men; and (vi) were the only people rvho could be made
Ministers or Assistant Ministers by the President. As one part of the
6lite - along with the civil service and business leaders - the study of
Parliament's composition and behaviour also reflects the tensions
within modern Kenyan society, and the nature of political port'er at the
centre.

The.multi-party electoral system of r963 u'as adapted to suit the
requirements of the one-party state in the national parliamentary
elections held in rg\g, t974, tg7g, and rg83. all four of n'hich, by
developing world standards, remained relatir-el)- free and fair. Only
members of K.A.N.U. could stand (and onlv life-members in rgTg and
IgB3), but there were between one and r5 candidates in a constituency,
and almost every seat (excepting that of the President.r $'as seriously
contested. In addition, hundreds of other candidates initialll'declared
an interest, but withdrew prior to nomination. All aduls had the right
to vote, not just party members. Despite w'idespread malpractices in
every general election, the fairness of most contests was not destroyed,
and party 'clearance' was rarely used to directlv prevent opponents
standing.

Although elections did not immediatel_v determine major govern-
mental decisions and actions, they did affect the strength olthe factions
competing for power at the centre, and thus influenced both policy and
the distribution of rewards. Ministers and other porverfui figures were
regularly defeated, and each campaign resulted in a high turnover
amongst the incumbents, although the proportion of II.P.s re-elected
consistently increased.l In the absence of an opposition party, and with
K.A.N.U. little more than a shell, elections were fought on a great
variety of issues, relating primarily to the characteristics, abilities,

r Hornsby, op. cit. chs. 4 and B.
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achievements, and alliances of the various candidates. Their ability to
help a constituency, and to represent it effectively in Nairobi, was
generally the central issue. Incumbent M.P.s tended to do better than
challengers in elections, and government members were re-elected
more often than backbenchers. It was possible to identify not only a
variety of electoral agreements between candidates in different
constituencies, and between them and local dignitaries and power
brokers, but also larger-scale factional alliances at district and national
levels. These together merged into a web of competing and interlocking
conflicts, which ensured continual tension and associated local political
and social change.

THE BACKGROUND OF M.P.S IN KENYA

The information presented here has been obtained from a variety of
sources) notably all published who's who's, local newspapers and
magazines, the national archives, and interviews with Kenyan M.p.s.r
However, the hostile attitude of the Government to research in
contemporary politics, and the absence of true election studies or good
biographies, means that although some relevant information has been
unearthed on +7g of the 487 directly-elected Members of parliament
between r963 and r983, it is inevitably incomplere, particularly in the
isolated North-Eastern Province.

r. Age

As expected from studies elsewhere, the M.p.s in Kenya are
generaliy in their middle years. The average age of all rose from 36 in
r963 to 47 in tg93, and that of new entrants from 35 to 44. Whilst the
age of the latter actually declined during the rg6os, this was reversed
with the introduction of the one-party electoral system. At in-
dependence the traditional respect for age does not seem to have
influenced the choice of the new political 6lite, but since then the
correspondence has become closer.

There are several reasons for the ageing of the parliamentarians.
First, it must be recalled that the youthfulness ol the leaders during
t957 68 was associated with the age-related variation in schooling,t

- -l Tlenost significant biographical sources are lfiho is Who in Ken2a, r9B-3 (Nairobi, rggz);
Wh^"^: W!:.* Etst A"f,ica, rgfu-64 (Naiobi, r964), 1965-66 (Nairobi, ,iO'O;iu"j.967_dB (Nairobi,
1968);A"fricanTearbookandwho's.wha,ryv(LondiJ,1976), Africali/hr;; wha(London,tglr);
and J. Dickie and Alan Rake (eds.), Who's Who n Afriia (fonion, 1973).

. '? A. B. Rouyer, 'Political Recruiiment and politicil Change in Ke;y:;', in Journal oJ Deuetoping
Areas (Macomb. Ill.), 9, 4, tg75, pp. 543-4
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and not surprisingly, this factor has declined in importance with the
great expansion in educational opportunities since then. Secondly, the
detention of many thousands of politically active Africans during the
mid- to late-l95os created a vacuum, and this tended to be filled by
younger leaders, such as Tom Mboya, who remained in politics as

independence approached. Thirdly, the great expansion in the number
of political posts available in r963, when combined with the small size

of the eligible 6lite, meant that competition was in many constituencies
less severe than in later elections, thereby allowing many young men
who might not have succeeded later to be elected.

In addition, the removal of any alternative to K.A.N.U. in r969,
and the abolition of the procedure whereb,v local party committees
selected their prospective representatives, left the decision on their age
directly in the hands of the voters. Candidates consider age a significant
factor, young and old respectively emphasising their vigour and their
maturity, and there is evidence that Kenyans take such factors into
account during the election campaign. Particularly, there is a strong
hostility to potential representatives not yet aged 3o, and some slight
tendency to favour those who are about 20 years older.l One reason this
is not more obvious in election results is that the vast majority of
candidates as well as M.P.s are middle-aged. Voters are encouraged to
choose a representative who will'fit in', and who will have the
experience and maturity to treat Ministers and officials as equals, as

well as the drive to represent the constituency actively. The need for
wealth and experience both favour older candidates, and the
importance of age cannot be fully disentangled from that of related
factors, such as education and past record. The growing youthfulness
of the Kenyan population, combined with a reduction of the minimum
voting age from zr to rB in rg74, did not produce a large number of
young candidates, or strong support for those who did stand.2 At the
same time, there remained a great variation in age, from those in their
early zos (the minimum age for a candidate remains z I ) to the late 7os.
No group is entirely unrepresented, though there are few M.P.s at the
extremes.

It has also proved possible to examine the regional variations. The
results for l963 show a close relationship between the average age of the
elected parliamentarians and the level of socio-economic development
and political awareness amongst the population. The more politicised

r Hornsby, op. cit. ch. 7.
2 Kenya has probably the highest population growth rate in the world. See the Ken2a Population

Census, rgTg (Nairobi, rqBr).
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'reserves' of the larger ethnic groups, the Kikuyu, Luo, and Luhva, as

n'ell as the settler areas of Nakuru and Trans-Nzoia, elected older
\I.P.s, with an average age in the ex-reserves of 37. 'fhe voters in the

Rilt Valley, the Coast, and the North-East (in r964) elected vounger
\I.P.s, with an average age of 3o, thereby reflecting their relativell'
recent nationai political involvement, the importance and rarity of
education amongst the pastoral peoples, and the dearth ol suitable
urban 6lites. Since that data, there has been a strong tendenc,v- {br the

age of the representatives from less-developed areas to rise laster than
those from elsewhere. The age of M.P.s has become a function not
oniy of available talent, but also of voter satisfaction with incumbents.
However, the youngest parliamentarians have still tended to come

lrom the semi-arid and pastoral areas.l
As yet no M.P. has been born since independence, but by the end of

rgB3 as many as 57 were known to have reached aduithood since I963.
It is likely that their lives have becn motivated by differe nt
considerations to those ol earlier generations, whose political concerns

rvere primarily those of independence. equalitv, and the need lor
African self-assertion and advancement. The younger M.P.s appear in
general to be less impressed by the achievement of independence, and

more concerned with the nature ol the resulting society.

The tendencv for the post-colonial generation to take power has,

however, been restricted by the persistence of control in the hands of
older politicians, and by the high rate of attrition amongst this

vounger, more radical uroup. Of the 57 M.P.s born during or after

rg+2) as of March r987, five were already dead, zz had been defeated

or expelled, or had fled the countryr 2I were backbenchers, five were

Assistant \,Iinisters (plus the Secretary to the Parliamentary Group and

the Chief Whip), and only two were Ministers.
At the same time, the vast majority ol those who steered Kenya to

independence, and who became members of the Government during
r963 6, have departed from the political stage.2 Bv r984, not a single

1 Charles P. W. Hornsby, 'Regional Variations in Socio-Economic Background Amongst

-'LP.s in Independent Kenya', typescript. !'or information on regional imbalances, see David
Court and Ken Prewitt, 'Nation versus Region in Kenya: a note on political learning', tn British

Journal af Political Science (Cambridge), 4, I97o, pp. Io9 zo, and Donald Rothchild, 'Ethnic
InequalitiesinKenya',inTheJournalof MadrnAJricanStudies,T,4Decemberr969,pp.6S9 7Ir.

2 Jomo Kenyatta, James Gichuru, Tom Mboya, Mbivu Koinange. Clement Argwings-
Kodhek, Ronald Ngala, and Bruce McKenzie are all dead. Bildad Kaggia, Oginga Odinga,Julius
Kiano, John Konchellah, Ramogi Achieng-Oneko, Joseph Otiende, Joe Murumbi, Dawson
\Iwanyumba, Eliud Mwendwa, James Nyamweya, Lawrence Sagini, and now Charles Njonjo
have either lost their parliamentary positions (and most oftheir power), or have retired lrom
politics.
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Kikuyu leader from the independence Cabinet remained in
Assembly. Power passed from the K.A.N.U. victors of the natio

oloitipitip, and Robert Matano, and to such wealthy administrar
and businessmen as Kenneth Matiba, Eliud wamae, peter okor
Moses Mudavadi, Titus Mbathi, and John Michuki. To some exr
this development may be no more than the tendency fbr those i'pr
to keep members of the same age-group as themselves as close allies.
it can also be explained by Kenyatta's ability in r963 4 to brine
K.A.D.U. leaders into the Government, by the electoral pro,
which strongly favours those with wealth and experience, and br
deep fear of younger radical poiiticians.

z. Sex

Members of Pariiament in Kenva have been almost exclusively m;
of the 386 elected from r969 to r983, onry six were women, and bel,
them there had been none. The executive has been simila:
unrepresentative; no woman has ever become a Minister, and onlt, c

was made an Assistant N{inister during the period. Despite t
invaluable contributions to a variety of local organisations,l and t
nominal political equality, the r6le of women at the dlite level
Kenyan politics has continued to be peripheral. There is no reason
believe that the selection process reduces the electoral participation
women, as it does, for example, in Great Britain.2 There also seems
be little active discrimination by sex in the election itseif. voters are r.

unconcerned about gender; this is an important campaign issue ;
women candidates, and there is a slight tendency for fewer of them
be successful (,g.S per cenr in r969-83) than men (22.7 per cent).

The primary explanation for the lack of women in parliament is t
under-participation. Only a tinv number ever present themselves i
election: six candidates of 6oo in r969, risins to a maximum of r7 of ;:in r979. The situation appeared to be improving, both in terms of ti
number of female candidates and those who were successful, until
sudden drop in the r9B3 election. This revealed the extent to which t

- 
1 For an example of this. see G. c. M. Mttiso, Kenla patitics, pc,ric2 and Societl (Nairobi, rg-

ch. r3.

impediment:
pp. 3oo-r5J a:|t

ibid. 37, 3, ro:-

'? See J. S. Rasmussen, 'Women,s Role in Contemporary British politics
parliamentary candidature', in Parliamentar) Afoirs (London), 36, 3, rg83,
Elizabeth Vallance, 'Women Candidates in the rq8q General Election,. in
p. 303.
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level of participation by women remains dependent on the decision of
a tiny minority of politically involved individuals. Also indicative of the
weak basis of Kenyan women in politics is the fact that a large
proportion of the leaders in this field have been the wives or relatives
of politicians and other senior figures, encouraged to participate by
their lamily connections.

The first reason for this under-participation by women appears to be
their lesser access to educational opportunities from secondary level
upwards.l The second is their lack of equal opportunities in the formal
wage and business sectors,2 and resultins financial weakness. The third
is the paternalist attitude tow'ards women in Kenyan society in general.
women participate in politics less than men,3 and those that wish to
become leaders often face strong cultural hostility, most obviously in
the North-Eastern Pror.'ince, r,r'here there has never been a woman
candidate.

3. Ethnicitl,

Kenyan politics were dominated in the colonial period by race and
ethnicity. within the African majority there have always been tensions
betw-een ethnic groups as they came into contact whether over land
and cattle, orjobs and services and since independence, ethnicity and
setionalism have continued to influence the majority of electoral
contreSts.

Almost all candidates in the rural areas are members of the ethnic
group or sub-group which predominates in the constituency, and those
who come from smali minorities or from outside (such as a Kikuyu in
Luoland) seldom stand. only a local candidate is considered qualified
to represent the constituency, and his support will tend to be
concentrated in the community with which he has the closest links,
from where his lamily originates. The result is that there is a close
match between the ethnic composition of the Assembly and that of the
population. National imbaiances exist only as a consequence of the
over-representation of certain pastoral peoples established by the

1 During this period onlv r5 per cent of the students of the Universitv College olNairobi were
females, according to the annual reports ofthat institution and the \Iinistn ofEducation.2 See cynthia Butterfield, women in tl'te ,llodern l1'age serrar \airobi. r97 j t, r. D. s. Discussion
Paper No. 256.

_ 
3 This was independently shown by Richard Berg-Schlosser, '\,Iodes and N{eaning ofPolitical

Participation in Kenya', in Comparatiue Poli/ics (\erv york) r4. 4, July r9Bz, pp. 4oz 3, and by
Marc Howard Ross, Grass Rct.ats in an A"frican Citl: potitical behauior in Nairobi 1Ci-t .lag", Naasr.
and London. r97.,,. Appendix e.
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district and constituency boundaries of I963, and the differences in

population growth rates. Similarly, most M.P.s are thus long-term

residents of their constituency. Joel Barkan presented data for eB in

r974 showing that three-quarters had lived in their constituency for

over 2r years.t
In addition, voting is almost always influenced by the ethnic origins

of the candidates, or by clan and locational factors. The precise nature

of this conflict is determined not bv pre-colonial ethnic patterns, but by

the dynamic interplay of economic relations, political events, and local

and individual loyalties. How.ever. in nearlv four-fifths of constitu-

encies, namely the so-called 'er-tribal reser','es', one group is over-

whelmingly dominant. Although clan or locational competition plays

an important part in elections in these areas, particularly amongst the

Somali, the Kisii, and the Luhva. ethnic competition is essentialh'

absent.z Significant clan conflict seems associated with the lack of a

single overriding electoral issue. and u'ith iarge numbers of candidates.

rather than with the dominance of one or two individuals. In the

Kikuyu ,home' districts, clan conflicts appear less significant than

elsewhere, and to be supplanted to an extent by factors relating to

development, national faction-politics, and money.

A long-standing ethnic heterogeneitv has existed in other constitu-

encies, including Nairobi, \4ombasa, and Nakuru Town, as well as the

settlement areas which were earl)' on divided between communities.

such as Nakuru and Trans-Nzoia districts, and constituencies which

when established contained other large minorities. Here 'tribalism' is

an important electoral phenomenon. In addition, as a result of recent

settlement schemes, migration, and land-buying, a few constituencies

are becoming less homogenous because of increasing ethnic multi-

plicity, with a corresponding electoral impact. Whether or not ethnic

sentiment is growing less significant in Kenya generally, the number

constituencies in which politicians of different groups are competing is

growing. For example in rgB3, for the first time, the Taveta elected not

one of their own kinsmen to represent them in Parliament but a

Kamba. Despite the fact that voters are naturally interested in the

ability of a candidate to aid them materially and to assist in the

development of their constituency,s it is noticeable that there is still the

1 Chong L. Kim,Joel D. Barkan et al., The Legislatiue Connection: the politics 0f reprevntati|n a

Ken1a, Koiea and Turkey (Durham, N.C., I9B4), p. 54, Table 4 r'
2 Hornsby,'The Member olParliament in Kenya', ch. 7 and Appendix r3, Table z'
3 An ideaof the important work done in this area can be gained inJoel D. Barkan (ed.), Polr'Air

and Public PoLicl in Kenla and Tanzania (New York, 1984 edn.)'
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tenderrc,v in manY areas to plcl'er tl-re pclorer local man to the rich

stranger.
Ethnicit,visalsoacruciaiclementinpoliticalaffairsrr'itlrintlre

Assemblv. Politics in cach cthnic communitl' has tended to b.e lought

outr,r,ithor.rh,limiteclre{'crelncetoextcrnalinfluerrces.r'l'hilstthe
a]locationo{.go'..,,..'oerrtalpositionstakescloseaccountof.theorerail
representati.on o1 co-*t"titits Although the Kiku'vu dominated the

Cabinct from 1963 r'rntii thev rverc equalled in.number b'v N{oi's

Kalenjin in rqt33. everv one of thc eight largest ethnic gto:pt in Kenva

has had a \,Ii.ister i,-, ine clabinct si,-rce it ruu, fitrt reshufflecl in rg6,p.1

q BirthPlace and Parenls

Roughll' four-filihs of \I P's rvere born in the constituenc'v rvhich

tiret'rePrese,lt.a tntt'girout their political life' Despite the rveakness of

the actuai ,.q.ri..t-t'tt'Tt that :r candiclate need onlv have resided'

r,r,,orked, or ol'r'ned propel'tY lor at least fir'e rnonlhs in the last r ear in

the constituency, his hL-.'area is in most cases the on11' one in which

he has a chance o| success. Although this croserv follolvs the pattern

lound in othcr Aliican statcs, irrciuding Tanzani.a,z.there are some

interestingexceptiolls.Afer'v}I'P'str,erebornoutsidetheircrlr.rstitucnc\'
but rvithin the same Jistrict ibr example, in Kiambu, rvhere porverlul

Gatur-rdu and Kikuvu-born members har''e long represented Limuru

and Juja. N'Iore surprisinglv, Io-I5 per cent ol N{'P's nrete not evert

born in the same disirict ii ruhich rhe,v w-cre elected. This ivas primarill'

becausemosturban\,{"P.swerebornoutsicletlretowns,l,l'ithalmostall
in Nairobi comirls fiom the old reserrtes' mainlv in Central Province' 3

r\mongst misrants into thc capital lrom Kiamb"'fi-ili-:t 
1:-"r 

Kikuvu

and Gatundu constituencies have aeain plavecl a disproportionate r61e'

Almostalltliercpreserrtirtir'csoltheoldsctllerareas\{erebor.nirrthc
reserves) and there lt"t t l"tt'-t a lerv Kikuvu and Luh'vir lronr the Ri{i

\rallev r,r'ho have stood in their traditional lamilr' homes'

\Vhilst locaiism i' i'.''tputtu''tt evert'lr'here' it llppears that-the linkage

betr,r.eenbirthplacea,.'d.o,'stitLlCIlC\'isrr'cakeramongsttlieKiku-vu.
.fhisisprobabil'clucttltlrelattcr'sq.rcatersprczrclttrrderccllonialruie'

lsee.lorexample.Hornsbr.'Thc\Iernllerrll.l,arlianrcrrtinKenla..r:h.9'scction4,and
\rincent B. Khapova. , L-.i i_ ;a., -al,ri ,-.o.,inri,t or cha nse I '. in ,lf ia 'f odal i.Denver), z7 ' t ,

1q$n pp r7 i: n,o, r .t.nnJirlnte., in Tnn4nt,in'' parliamenttrt

" 
H.iq" Kj"k.hu.. 7 h' Ll 't'd Lttt l ' -' a P t 

'

arxi"r.igTo 1upp,uto. I9;.,. s I -\'s- Re'-c1rcf R'-port No 2s' pp I2 I3'

, .frr,o came t o- rutl#..g.,.-,r'. t.,,' \Iechakrr. ,rt. f.,rt.kirlttaea, th.ee lrom N\.eri' t'o

frem-l-ort Hall (nolv N'[urang:a rtrcl hv tiom Kiambu'
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their economic predominance, and their importance in the urban and
scheduled areas before the emergency. It may also be linked to a lesser

r6le for'clanism'and localism in the Kikuyu areas in elections.
The majority of elected representatives have come from ordinary

peasant families, having made their way through education, business,
or politics to the top. However, ser.'eral NLP.s har.e emerged from a
more privileged background, and thev have pia-ved a political r61e

disproportionate to their number. As emphasised by B. E. Kipkorir, it
was the children of those who first became sociailv differentiated from
the peasant mass under coionial rule lthe 'collaborators') who
dominated the nation's leadership alter independence.l An analysis of
the parental background of llinisters rer-eals this particularly clearly.
There has been an almost equal split numerically between the sons ol
(i) peasant farmers, (ii) mission teachers, early Christian pastors, and
church members, and (iii) colonial chiefs, the latter being particularly
strong in Kiambu, Ken\,atta's home district. Ministerial office, even
more clearly than pariiamentarv position, has thus been dominated by
those with early access to education and social status.2

5. Education

Bearing in mind the manv changes that have taken place since the
rg2os, and especially since independence, the education olN{.P.s after
each generai election has been analvsed by means of a simple tripartite
categorisation) not least because of the scanty and sometimes inaccurate
information to be found in their biographies. The results of this study
of educational levels both lor ali and lor new M.P.s (by date of first
election) are given in Figure L3

The crucial importance of education to the political 6lite of the pre-
independence era has been n'ideh recognised. Education was the key
to employment) money) and influence, and many of these leaders were
highly qualified. The attitude was reflected in the preservation of the
educational qualification for membership of the National Assembly,
used as a means of demonstrating their language proficiency in Enelish,
and recently also in Swahili. By comparison, the new M.P.s in r963

1 Benjamin E. Kipkorir,'The Inheritors and Successors: the traditional background to the
modern Kenyan Alrican 6lite. Kenya c. rBgo-rg3o, in Ken2a Histarical Reuiew (Nairobi), 2,2, r974.

2 Hornsby, 'Regional Variations in Socio-Economic Backeround Amongst M.P.s in
Independent Kenya'.

3 A more detailed breakdown of all these results can be found in Hornsby, 'The Member of
Parliament in Kenya', Appendix r4.
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1963 1969

AL ASSEMBLY
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l.lection

First Degree
or Postgraduate
Qualification

SecondarY
or Diploma
Education

No SecondarY
Education

a
F
a
oil

?

o
&

All New AII New

Members All New

\o. lor whom
highe.t educarion'' ]+ +l+levelknoun l)u ll-

128 43 r22 32

T5B 65 158 16

Ali New All New

ll7 61 152 5q

158 89 l)d o/

FrcunB t

Educational Levels of All ancl New Kenyan Members of Parliament

had reiativelv little lbrmal schooling' and the overall educational level

olthe Assemblv rvas lor'r'' Since then' the ec{ucation of N{'P's has slorvlv

but consistently risen, notably amongst new entrants' The proportion

with more than a secondary or diploma education more than doubled

lrom r963 to I979, $'hen for the first time over half the new M'P's had

either a clegree and/or a post-graduate qualification' Very few

members admit to having had no education lt:ll' 
and a-declining

group has nevcr "ttt'ldti 
a secondarY school' Bv comparison with

Tanzania. pu.tiu'-''tt'-ttotiu'-tt in Kenva have been significantiv better

educated, especiallr j;;:J u'l tnt numbers *'ho har.e studied at the

tertiary level. oniv u p.-r.1-.,1, olthe leqislator,s in Tanzania lell into this

categorv in r97o. tortlputtd uith z4-per cent ill Kenra rn rg6q'1 The

surprising fall in tnt'ft"t''tt"et of-r-rer' \I P's in r983 rvith post-

secondary q.t^tintutioti *^t be erplaineci br the inclusion olso manr'

tTfftffi;ership 
ol thc .\sser.r-rir^ ri-r-is re'irir,\ \'cr\ diflerc.t as

regardseducationalqualificatiorlslior.t.rt}renrassoltirepopulation.In

1 K.lekshus, oP. cit P I5'
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rg79, for example, the majority of those over 35 had never attended
school,l and there remains a sienjficant division between the great
majority of Kenyans and the !dt.ut.a minority, despite the vast
expansion of this sector since independence. The latter is the main
explanation for the growth in parliamentary educational levels, and
one reason they have not risen more rapidly is the growing age of the
Assembly, because its 'catchment' remains primarily the pre-inde-
pendence adults.

There is no doubt that candidates as a whole are educationally
unrepresentative of the population. as eisewhere in many developing
countries. The literacy qualification. the advantage olhaving achieved
some social and economic success. as u'ell as the popular pressure for
better-qualified members, has discouraged those without at least some

secondary education from contesting. Indeed, the better-educated a

candidate, the greater his chance of eiection, all else being equal, since

voters appear to consider that such a Member of Parliament is more
likely not only to be able to manipulate the system to gain resources for
the community, but also to be admitted to the Cabinet.

There has also long existed a great respect for education per se, and
university qualifications have been used as a campaign weapon in
elections. Some have e\ren campaigned on the hustings in their
academic robes, such as a candidate in Kandara in r979.2 However,
the electoral importance of higher education appears to have declined
as its availability has widened, and it has not bought automatic
electoral success) as it did in the r95os and early rg6os, as shown by the
defeat of many universit-v lecturers in r979. An analysis of the election
results in rgB3 revealed that the voters seemed to favour the better-
educated candidates, and the evidence lor this tendency might have
been reinlorced if there had been more data on their lesser-known
rivals.

A break-down of the educational levels of members by district and
province for each election reveals that these are closely associated with
socio-economic and politicai deveiopment. Improvements have been

concentrated in a limited number of districts, with the less-developed

Coast, North-Eastern, and Rift Valley Provinces showing no sub-

stantial or significant change.3
It is also interesting to note the extent to which those M.P.s with

1 Keryta Population Census, rg7g,Yol. t, p. 229, Table 4.2 See photograph olWaweru Ng'ethe inThe Standard (Nairobi),6 November Ig79, p.2.
3 Hornsby, 'Regional Variations in Socio-Economic Background Amongst M.P.s in

Independent Kenya'.
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degrees have received their further education abroad' Until i 953' when

Nlakerere College in Uganda began to conler degrees' university

education .orta o"ii r"--rlnt"i"ti outside East Africa' The Royal

Technical Coilege l" kt"t'^ rvas upgraded to become the second inter-

territorial Universit' Colitgt i''t r964' and {bllowing the dissoi'tion of

the University of'East ii;;' th" U"''ti""t'itv of Nairobi was inaugurated

in rg7o. In response to tl-ris' thtt" hu' been a clramatics-liT::the origin

of the degrees ot'tui'-tta bv \{'P's' In 1963' the vast majoritv had

received their arvards lrom outside East Africa' including 30 per cent

in Britain and z5 per cent in India' In contrast' over half of the degrees

held by M.P.s i" '98;-;; 
come from jnside East Africa' with I5 per

cent rrom ttr. u,-,.it.i States, and only just over t: p..t.cent lrom

Britain. This indicates both the shift in lirternational reiations which

began w'ith the end of colonialism' and the extent to w-hich the svstem

oi-frigh.. education is now firmlv established in Kenya'

6' occuPatio 
, , -- - of M.P.s

A study of the longest-heid .(and 
hence main) occupatlons

after leaving full-time education provides data on the broad origins

and nature of this'f",iit.^t eiite, while a parallel study of their last

occupation focuses i"t'it"f-i' on their rouie to eiectorai success' The

results are given i" lfubtt r and summarised in Figure :'t They are

influenced by the t;J;"' covering 'clearance' to contest eiections'

which required l" 
'g-Zg 

and i983 that candidates be life-members of the

party (whicrt lr-t.roii"ti, u-oigJt other things' the paym'ent of a d5o

deposit), and by th;';;t;t'"t thut civil seivants (inciuding teachers)

and parasta,.f t'tpi"utes resign by a certain date belore standing'

The number of-^ Nr.p.s whose main occupation -has 
been business

firrs clrat't-Laticallv gro'uvn lrom onlv Io per cent in 1969 to 27 per cent 1n

I I :. .r',,ur) \\ it. rlorninlrted in the errlr rears br people |unninq

t:.;l' '','.:'- t::l:ii-tc'ile r'1lr-ratiot-ts' sr'rch as rural shops and stock tradine'

ano ir) -i'.rt,-, ':' .'--'",', " 
it' irl llil'q.el' firms Br l9B3' jilst over hall had

beent-tratl.r:r].:l'].:rl.-,,,1.,-\....1ii\t-silltrlttt-l.ibieecrct.rter.ilri.sc.s.and
manr-car-rclicierc'-t''':l:'-'-.i'::":ll"tlltt"'t-"iil'Ltirlll:irltobr'ttitle-t-sprior
to eiection. L)r t-rllll ill" : t:-':"-- iil': c'lllc:iltttt.: it' the ttrllnt-i arcas ol

1.rhe categories *flecr the :cri-rc..:.-,.,,, - ..1,,.. .;.',.:.'.;:,t:l :;lTi;i:',),,::TT[l
togethertoforilthelollorringcategorit':.DI:icsirL'il'1,...in,r;:l,rrlo.ai.piu.chiels: business'is
of",ttor. *'tto are in senior or iunior posttiotr: tttntt.f,' 

O.l]li,i..''." 
'oi*ii"altiJ""ft combining

;;';;;;.g;;"; of senior/managerial a.cl iu.ior or'

business and agriculture'
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TaerE r

Main and Last Occupation of Kenyan Members of parliament

percentages

Election

Occupation

r 969 r97 + r 979

Main Last Main Last Main Last Main Last Main Last

I 983
r 963

Teachers
Other Professionals
Senior Administrators

Junior Administrators
Chiefs
Local Council Officials
Senior Businessmen/ Managers

Junior Businessmen/Own B.
Business and Agriculture
Agriculture only
Clerks/Workers
Trade Unionists
Full-Time Politicians
Others

Number for whom
inlormation is known

t36 tzz r+7 r2r
r5B r58

24 TJ

I I IO

B3
o2
IO

3r
t4 t7
t2 r9
I4
36
2l

55
49
46

r9 rr
13 13

34
B6
22

)o
14 t4
37
33
66
6 t3

II B

29 rB

I ro

rr 6

23
z6
B rz
TA
27
4r
74
52r)

15 7

37 zB

99
oo
B7
r3
++
22
r6
34
r+
6z
5+
rB 4

r+3 t42

24 rB
r3 12

55
74
IO

+2
7 rr

rr 24
23
23
2t

44
5 II

II II

r35 r r9 r35 127

I5Br5(:)

large-scale industry and commerce after independence, the state's
emphasis upon the importance of capitalist growth, and the power of
money in elections. Despite the controls introduced in rg79 on what can
be spent, campaigns are extremely expensive, and since the cost of
maintaining a Member of Parliament's position is high, many do not
gain financially as a result of their election. Just over harf of the new
entrants in rgB3 were businessmen.

Many ol the political leaders in Africa before independence were
teachers,l and with the widenins range of occupations open to
Kenyans, as weli as the growing importance of finance, national
contacts) and the high status in electoral success, their numbers misht
have been expected to fall dramatically alter the rg6os. However,
teaching has remained an important avenue for 6lite membership,
particularly now in the less-deveioped areas. As in the colonial era,
teachers have remained as extremely important members of their

r58

1 See L. A. Dove, 'Teachers in Politics in Ex-Colonial Countries', in Journal of Commonwealth
and.comparatiae Politics (,London), r7, z,luty r97g, pp. r76-9r, on the im-portanc! of teachers in
early assemblies in Africa, including Kenya.
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Electron

Business

Prot'essionals

Administration

1963
1 983

135 I2'7--158--

a
F
c

il
d

c.
!
!
tra
a
&

Occupation Main Last

No for whom
iniormutinn l'11 142

is knou'n 150

Main Last Main Last Main Last

rrA r)l t1;' t2t ll5 ll9
-:j5F- -isF-- ts8

Frcttnn z

Principal Occupational Categories of Kenvan Nlembers of Parliament

community. identi{ied w'ith locai interests in a n'a'v that chiefs' for

"tu*pi., 
who are little represented in Parliament' are not' The

proportion ol teacilers amongst ne\\: e nfants plummeted alter

i,',.1.p.r',.1.r.ce. and tlieir parliamentar,v total lell lrom sB per cent in

r i.,ir I rL) r I pcr cent ir r g74. Hor'ver''er, since I969' ex-teachel's'

jr.!-.r.rr''. c1,,it(r1':. al.rcl larvVers Itut't tottptiscci a steadv one-third o{'all

\I P..
Tlie incir::,.::.,-:t r.!.f 1'.'ir'lirLnit-nr rr ns clot-ltiltatcd br. llctiiticians $'hcl

had appllr'.:t-t-' :' ll-' I 'i t til-r'lr'i.li' 'lllci 
thc\ havc crltltirlrled to

,aran,ir'a as a:ll--.ii. -l',.:-. '.llll'"-l-11 it\\ ltt\\t'olllef\ ilfI Ilo\\ llri1-tir-r-re

poiiticiar-rs. -.\. in n,, ... , ,i]., :' r., , .l-.'rl.:t'r .'t lrli t ,rtlli:'lrlcl cicctiilll:' r el'r' ierr

aor-trtita,"r-taies irt Kctlr ., i..,i c 41.""-'1, jt '\\ -'l;ir'l: 'liel'ks' tttltltr-tai rt otket's'

and peasant far.nter.r io i'ci,I r:r-:.i tilr:ll. H, r\\ r\'al-. a .nlall llr-tt cUtt'i:Lettt

,-rar-ba, of },I.P.s hare t,-,unci tlrcll'l,r'ilt- liIl)(r\\'e1-rhrl'ltqh the tIadc-

union movement, as hrll-iinlr- ,.,t]1ci.rl. oi. 1'ot' e\a1llPle. tlie Dock

workers Union or the cent|al orgal]isirtioll ot'Trade unions.

The close relationships be trrectr politic- atlcl achnirlistfiltioll is Visible
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at every level in Kenya. This is illustrated by the number of ex-civil
servants in Parliament, including a substantial proportion of senior
administrators who had previously been permanent secre taries,
provincial or district commissioners, or professionals in the ministries.
For example, of the 22 permanent secretaries (including the Solicitor-
General) as of May r966, rz stood for election between r974 and r983,
seven were elected as M.P.s, and four of these became Ministers.l The
representation of ex-civil servants has been slowly growing, but the
number for whom the administration was a direct precursor to
Parliament has actually fallen since the early r96os. Before making
their first attempt, many went into business, whilst others did so after
an initial defeat.

(1) Occupation and electoral success

When looking at the population of Kenya as a whole, it is clear that
the gre at majority ofcandidates are socio-economically unrepresentative
of their constituents. In fact, there exists a group that has a far higher
than average rate of success, namely 'senior figures' who have achieved
considerable prominence prior to standing for election as important
civil servants, heads of big enterprises and parastatal bodies, mayors of
large urban areas, and (less automatically) university lecturers and
trade-union officials. An intermediate group of lawyers, busincssrnen,
junior executives, secondary-school teachers, and other public servants
regularly win seats in the rural areas. Finally, there is a substantial
minority of candidates with little or no chance of success, primarily
those without prestigious local or national positions, such as students,
bank clerks, and journalists, as well as peasant farmers, who although
being numerically the largest component of the population, find it
particularly hard, as in Tanzania, to get elected to Parliament.

(ii) Senior figures

By examining the number of 'senior figures' that are elected for the
first time, as shown in Table 2) we can identify the relationships
between success outside and inside Parliament. Those in this category
have grown consistently, both absolutely and as a proportion of the
total new entrants in each election. There has also been a shift in the

1 See Easl Afiican Standard (Nairobi), 4 May 1966, p. I, and Kenla Ga4tte (Nairobi), rr May
r 966, G.N. r 6r r .
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'senior Figures' Entering Parliament for the First Time' r963-83

r 963
or before r969 t97 4 1979 I 983

Election

Businessmen, MaYors,

Civil Servants
University Lecturers

Trade Unionists

Total
Percentage of new M'P's

B

6

o

2

5
6

13

8'q

7

3
6

r6
r 8'o

t4
ze'6

I I 16

4t
3I
rB rB

27'7 39'I

areas in which they gained their position; in the early years' education

(often working abroad) and trade unionism were the main vehicles by

which an African could gain national status' After independence' the

members of the 6lite fin;ncial and administrative groups seized the

opfo.rrrniries offered bf Africanisation'.then later moved into national

iliiil, butrressed by tileir contacts and their wealth. Thus Parliament

has increasingly become a means to secure or maintain rather than to

achieve national Prominence'
Of course, the 'top people' that become parliamentary^candidates

u.. U1'no means ut,','* successful' Indeed' the majority olsenior civil

Servantsanduni\'ersitvlecturersstandinglorelectionhaveactually
been defeated. \er ertheless, the Socio-economic composition of the

political€liteisnarrowinginresponsetotheelectoraladvantagesof
those u'ho are already infl"uential, and as might be expec-ted' the great

majority come fiom Nairobi, and from the Central' Western' and

-\;"; Provinces. Impressionistic -evidence 
suggests that these 'senior

ijrr..r' are less interested in actually representing their constituencies

than in becoming heavily involved in economic development' national

politics, and associated factional conflicts'

jii) Local notables

Despite the manifest advantages of electing an M'P' who is already

well-known in the country, the d-esire for grass-roots re-presentation' the

resistance to ostentatious wealth, a'-'d co'-'cetn for the poor have all

encouraged the continued existence of a stratum of'locai notables"

withoutgreatfinancialresourcesbutwithcloselocalcontacts.They
tend to 

"p.rfot- 
differently in Parliament' and face limited career
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prospects (they never become Nfinisters), while a few show signs of
having a strained relationship with senior government figures.

An attempt r.vas made to identify one part of this pu.ticrllu. group by
studying all the M.P.s whose main or iast occupation was teaching.
They are closely identified with local rather than national issues, they
serve as community representatives at the lowest levels of adminis_
tration and they are unlikeiv to possess the financiar resources for high-
spendine campaigns or lor electorai malpractices. No teacher has ever
been successlul in a general election in Nairobi, where wealth and
national position are most important. For the reverse reason, virtually
none have become NI.P.s in the \orth-Easte'r pror.,ince where there
are so few educated and trained indi'iduals. After this, the most
developed and poiiticailr' important centrai province has the lowest
proportion. By r,l'av olcontrast. teachers have consistently represented
many of the rural and rather backrvard constituencies in^ the Rift
valley and Eastern Pro'inces. and lew nationally important persons
have emerged in these rarher inw-ard-looking commurr;ti.r. Alihough
the political porver ol'1ocal notables'is ress, so that their ability to aid
a constituenc,v materiallv is consequently smaller, their association with
its preferences and iocal issues is sreater. Elected ex-teachers were also
regularly found in certain ol the densely-popurated ex-reserves, and
western Pro'ince, the Rift valley, and the coast ail sarv a rise in the
proportion elected in r983, although the reasons for this are uncrear.

7. Parl, Position

It is hard to give an accurate analysis of the relationship between
Members ol Parliament and K.A.N.u., because ei,rer. th" chaotic
state of the party throughout the period, the facts themselves were a
bone of contention between rivals for branch positions. Howe'er, there
is no doubt that in the early rg6os, party office was an important route
to power. It brought public prestige and attention, and thi nomination
process for seats, based on party branches and sub-branches, clearly
favoured office-holders. A. B. Rouyer shows that in r 963 B, branch and
national officials constituted nearly 6o per cent of the successful
candidates for the Assembly.l

In the one-party state with no party pre-nomination selection
procedure, the position held in K.A.N.U. ceased to be a major
advantage, though candidates rvere stiil required to be members, and

I Rouyer, loc. cit. pp.558-6o.
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fbr lile since r979. l'arsc nrtmbers o{'offrcials stood in elections;in 1983'

lor erample, .unaiauti' l''ttit'ata .3rl.of 
the chairrnetr in the 4i districts

/each of wlrich has hacl onc llrarlclr sirrce tire late l96os)' 25 SecfetarieS,

andlgtreasllrers''-Ht""t't''sirlccthemajoritvu''ere-actuallv
incumbent ol ex-\I'P's' this meant that partl' office at sub-branch'

branch. and national lcvel h:rd ilecome a c^onsequence of' or'a rervard

for, electoral succ--ess' Irot llll irvenlle to Parliament' Branch o{licials ll'ho

have lever beel \l.P.,t pcrlornled lladh' in eiections (onlv 9 per cent

being successlr-r1 ill '943' 
tonlpared to I1 per cent of non-incumbent

non-officiaisi. Elector-alir'' part,v o{icu ouas of iittie r-alue to eristing

members. or to chnllengers r'r'ho l-iave net'et been in the Assembll" but

some ex-\I.P.s made tt'-t of such a position to remain in the limeiight'

This derrorrstrates the electoral iirelevance of K'A'N'U' at the local

levei, rt'hich u'as also seen in tire actual organisation of the campaigns'

Being a bra'rch "nti,,i-igLt 
be useful in iational politics' a s-vmbolic

represcntatior-t of totul poi"e'' but it was hardlv likelv to rvin matlv

votes. Corruption i' it'-tot'-t to have been lar more -widespread in

branch than in oatio"al elections' since partv membership u'as

cclrrtrolledbl.theu...,,clliocalol.ircia}stopartl'receipt-books.lvhilst
the 'alidit,. 

of'meeti'gs helcl and clccisions taketr rvas subject onlv to the

sometimes partiszln ilot'tttn1 ol the local aclministration and part'v

headquartel.,, l" utlttt u'orcls' r'ictorv iIl PaIt\ elettions rtas a reflection

ol organisational """gt1-t 
arlcl rlational llouer as uluch as locai

popularity. This situatiu'-t tuuld cirange rapidlv due to the recent

rer,ir''al ol K'A.N'U' ancl tlie introdiction ol public preliminar'''

eiections fbr PartY members onlY'

CONCLUSION

When cotlLll.tt'ccl rtith the mass of the population'.' \"Iembers of'

Parliament ibnl e elcarlr'-defined anci distinct group' The'v are male'

middle-aged. r' t'11-tc1''t'- ltrecl' {iom hie}r-status occLlpations (particularly

business). anci thcr lr' '1ci or have helcl a large- number ol forn-ial

positions in thc it'r'tii''iti' rr: cil PartY' state' and local *o-t-".f]t-ttt"t tU'

tendencyrt,hicha})pr.il.r-il.riiricleperrclenceloraclemocratisatiorroftlre
iesislature. *'ith tlt''t"t': i"'-t:clucatecl but politicall'v-active repre-

sent2ltives. has be e n rr il' lir lcr et-sed since i 969' 'Ihe 61ite now

correspclncls.lo,.l''ttitllelli,LrllciillnlostotherAlricanand'uvestern
states. Tlie Assembh het llt'ctl illcreasinglv dominated ,bv 

successful

figures{ion.'otl.'erfielcl..1le'.ti.-Ll]ar1rb.-..i,.'.,.,andtheadministration,
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and it is clear that rvealth has become the main route to power in
Kenya. rather than uite ucrsa.

Whilst M.P.s generaliy represent the occupationai structure of
society in their parental backgrounds, the most successful include a

disproportionate number of those whose fathers were members of the
colonial 61ite. The one characteristic that they all share with their
constituents is ethnicity. With elections stiil decided in the main at the
local level, communities \\,ant to be sure that a candidate wiil represent

their interests, and this is most likel,v if voters feel that he is one of 'us'.
It is equally important to recognise the internal differences within

the 6lite, including some regional variations in age, education, and
occupation. Whilst o1der, u'ell-educated, occupationally'high status'
M.P.s dominate Nairobi and Central Province, the North-Eastern,
Rift Valley, and Eastern Pror-inces are represented by those who are

younger, less-educated. and ol lorr'er status. This variation relates

closely to the poiitical importance arrd socio-economic development of
the areas concerned. The grorring dominance of the ex-senior civil
servants) city mayors, big businessmen, and incumbent Ministers, is

mainly due to the perceived adr-antage of a constituency having a

wealthy and porverfui \LP. Hor.vever, it should be emphasised that
there is a continuing desire for the committed representation of
communities, which often leads them to elect local notables such as

teachers, lvhose attitudes and r6le are preferred by the voters.

Finally, one explanation of the changing relationship between past and
future success amongst members of the parliamentary 6lite was the

increasing electoral unimportance of K.A.N.U. during the period
studied.

A1l these trends seem to be closely associated with three crucial
features in Kenya: a political system which remains primarily peasant-

orientated, albeit resting on substantial economic inequality, both
betr,r,een individuals and communities; national competitive elections
without party choice of candidates; and the growing importance of
power at the centre, reflected in the success, by fair means or foul,
of wealthy well-established Kenyans who have close governmental
contacts.


